MEDIA ADVISORY

OSGi ALLIANCES ANNOUNCES 2ND ANNUAL COMMUNITY EVENT

WHO: OSGi™ Alliance members, developers and business decision-makers in enterprise and embedded markets who use Java™

WHAT: OSGi Alliance Community Event, the premier gathering of the OSGi technology community

WHEN: June 10-11, 2008

WHERE: Deutsche Telekom Laboratories
T-Systems Enterprise Services GmbH
Conference Room 54 & 55
Goslarer Ufer 35
Berlin 10589
Germany

WHY: Learn about millions of successful OSGi technology deployments real and working in the market today and how you can incorporate OSGi technology for your company’s benefit. Be the first to know what is on the horizon in embedded and enterprise markets, including mobile deployments.

Participate in the first German OSGi Users’ Forum June 9, 2008 in Berlin.

HOW: Register and find more information at www.osgi.org

CONTACT:
Media: Alisa Hicks, ahicks@inventures.com or 1+775-720-5071

German Forum: Susan Schwarze, s.schwarze@prosyst.com or Kai Hackbarth, k.hackbarth@prosyst.com